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DURATION OF THE DEVFL0P?41FT CYCLE OF THE MOSQ~UITO
VECTORS OF AUTUMN JAPANESE) ENCEPHALITIS

Major XOPOCHAGIN (Med. Corps)

(of the N... Vivus Laboratory (ChiJef , Maj. V.A.ESKI1%, Med. Corps)

The question of the duratirt. of the dtveloprnent cycler

in the case of most ty-pea of the motiquito vectors of autun
(japanese) encephalitl.s virus in the cast Siberian Maritime
Territory has not been studied. Tere exist only our own
researches and the tmpublished observat ions of A.I.LISOVA on
A~dosq togot Theo., 3In the 1,444 season, we ro! rjed out ')bservationa
on the duration 0'2 the develL,1. ient cycle or G-tdex tx'ttaontorhurWUs
Giles, A~des Japcnt'xn 2eo and Addeeoeao~insts Jam.

Working Pro,..acure

0Under Laboratory condl.ttu.ns, f xperL ents on the duration
of the deveLopment cyc'Le were _conductqnst bcoth Rt steady and at
vrarytng t eap era tres, The tests were miade Ln wooden tLns- ctarta
rmearsurnm SO x 8O cmv the temkperatuze ').n whituh coutoi be regulated
b~y mecans of electric Lights f1 40-100 :andhi*(-1ower, and al s: by
reptactng the ptywoodJ slAe waiLs wttth gauze part itions. To
a ~o!i any t ,ffect of strong 1. ght , tho cel ~and water-tnuyc wore
sc .reened over with seve raL tayers c:paper. AtIinentat ion con-
Adit ions for tl.he Lurrae were ma Lti ta tincd at th'e opt bair LeveL, The
test tnsects wrere atircto feed, on ginea, pigs and white nice,

Observw.'t, i s on the utto of the deveLopment c--ycLe
under natur:al cond1. titonas lvere inaJ43 tOff ALy as,- rega rd s
C. BotheloPh]n3e 130 I tie La,,borato'r tests& and under
x'taturjL coit~n~ the -air arid 1dt;i2temprie were mneasured
tlhr e t ie'a C armety at 7, 131, and 19 tis, 1)aiv on bLood-
sucking,,, o~r o-vipo.sttton, hatchtn) 'L r rtg ( m'tas)ppttn
and eJL. :rgOW2'5ic otf adut wiere redunder natutti and Laboratory
cond. tt 1. rs,

itut., P. W IIIRSH5tO I, Aditn. Corps,, :a'xr'tctpated Li' the
Latxra to:'osrvatLn work..



I.RSULTS OF THE LABORATORY OBSERVATIONS

For the laboratory experiments we used fealcs ca A~t o.
the premises and also larvae collected from natural bodies f
water. We did not succeed in obtaining batches of fertilized eggs
from females hatched out in the laboratory. In the )x: .iments
females of this species quite avidly attacked white mice and
guinea pigs, particularly when the body surface of the animals was
slightly moistened and applied to the darkened eqge_ ce meal of
blood was sufficient for the maturation of eggs. 'Re dtu .ot c1in
eggs from fema2tes kepv on sugar syrup* her- the dev.lcprnt cf' the
ivaries was arrested at the second and more rarely in the third
phase. We did not observe any relationship between the quutitv--
of blood adsorbed and the number of eggs in a batch., .'. aly it
was the larger females which deposited the greater nmoer of egg6,

Oulex trt entorhyrns4a deposits its eggs in lozng rafts
on the surface of the water; the average nuwiber of eggs :n ecach
batcY was found to be 167; extremes: minimam 128, imnxirmzm 252.
Immed.Lately after hatching out, the larvae were caught and put
in small flasks with a bit of mud in the bottom (0 to 10 larva !
per flask). In the water we placed a .Cew previ'usly soaked
stalks and some freshly dried meadow grass; a day or two later we.
added fresh green confervoid water-plants and a fow dropzz of h as
influsion. The larvae of this species feed malnly, on periprtvton,
they do not eat tender green confer'old waten-piants as much ae, do
the larvae of OCbLtaentorhypwu8 or A tgo Lo

We observed quite a high mortality of the iaitvivu in
the experimentsS the leaot mortality (3'%) wis at templorature
20-2500.

The emergence of the larvae from each batch of eggs was
completed as a rule within 24 liours; in three ori Dor'i days In a
few cases inly. The mean duration of the developrtfit of each
stage, at different temperatures and under optim'n conditions of
feeding, is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Duration of development (in days) of C ritaetrhyocus
at constant temperatures

& uration Duration of 'qter Stages
P.riod of frol

Water eggs in
Tempe ra- the mos- Etg P
ture quito stage L I1 L IV (Pupa) Total irmwgo

1700 9 4 5.b 6.6 t,.5 6 4 32.5 41
19-20,50 9 3 4-5 5,55 5 4, ,3 2,5.5 34 ,
24-250 2 . 5 3.6 3. IN 2 .5 ' 5
28-3O 4.5 1.5 2.5 3 215 3 2 14 Q 13



Deveiopment "a's observed to be accelerated aith1 rise of
IIAcq erature in all experiments conducted under cofldi-tiofls of

~~aatealimentation. When feedi.ng was inadequate (only a few
~0 ~ y~of hay iaf"usion given) the development period at all

oiiper,,.tures rwis cor~iderably longer. The variation betzcen the
Tiwo ext--ines oft duration was insignificant for every water stage
except the egg stage; it did not exceed. 1' days or in very rare
in-'aces 2 days. The duration of the egg stage at any one tempera-
tl,-e _,'uc'ated over a very wide range, particularly at temperatures

)qghe:,, thbun 200C. In most experiments 4t these temperatures the
duratizz-i of the egg stage was I to 1-,* daya. At temperatures

'4 *Ai 28 O~c, a mass hatcehing-out of t"he larv-,; sometimes
bgnless t"han 24 hours after the eggs were laid. The variation

"P 'rh le.u.ith of the egg-stage a~t these temperatures was seen to be
4 r S days; at a temperat~ire of 1700, it was 19 to 20 days, and at

60 t was 2 to 3 days. AtL all temperatures however +he duration off
the,!,,gj Btage vas near to the mean in the great majority of cases.

The optir)mn temperature for the development of' the watl-er
stakred oll (%t-,-taentorhyijnu8 in our , riments~ lay between the

4iit ?20, for at tIs eprtr (as already been stated,
supraT n,. mo;rtality of the larvae was at a minimum, and the
vl'abi^1U 1 of the adult form at a maximum. On the other hand., even
a tem :peratiure cof 2.1-210C must be regarded as already quite
detrimkmatal to them, notwithstanding the shorter development period.

At a temperature of 9-9.5OCp the activity of the larvae, as
far as thQeir movements are concerned, was greatly~ reduced, and at
8-75(C th ey remined motionle~is on the bottom for the greater part
of1,. the t~me end only the roughest kind of stinailation could. get
them ou"' of thi ubeC, state (Prodding, violent shaking). At a

of 3. 5-30r, all the larvae in the experiment died.

T'he l~owest temperature, at whiclh inoulting was observed
was 490C, We may justifiably take this temperature as the lower
thresh,_Id for the development of the larvae of thlis mosquito.

G'ohactr1ophic dissocation in L.t,3~n~ohrou a
~ly Y~ r~dby ti~ae first half of September0  We werc uiable

to~ u. 7~otn by females caught under natural conditions
e era n,, August anid during the fiirst few days of Septembw'r,

I~in ti~case of feriales caught in mid-3eptember we secured
cviposit"_g In isfol'hted cases only. Upon dissectoiA ufL the
4,c!aLal, 3 wh'eh11i did not oviposit during a considerable period after

e;tlng, we found a strong development of the fat body, ad we
r'ote'd .r-Ipetof the ovarit.s to phases II and III. Duiring

htii pay'J'Awl o ovillositing was as a ruile observed at tempera tur-es
tow:~ ~7 Cwhile in isolted cases it did not take .- ace

avl~ at~ ratue higher than 200C. This, it z-ens, -may be
by the greater part off the C.. rf'tWcenI.orhy"not!S population

pass t nto Vt.%e.1Uapause state.



Observatiors made by u& on the duration of" the develop?-

mental peric2 in 0. tttarorhynp'oas with the %'erperature varying
in different ways did not produce any nnticeable speeding up as
compared to development at an average temperature,

i~, (.) faponioue

Zhias pe 2ies is consid(.rably more difficult to rear in
the laboratory then Aea ('F..) togot. For our experiments, we
used larvae and batches of eggs from natural and arti.ficial bodies
of wates', also aualts both caught in their natural environment
and reared in the laboratory.

Under laboratory conditions -the females of A~edes (P.)
Jqpontoas, after a Zairly long stay (10 days) in cages of large
size, laid fertile eggs in a small percentage off cases.

In cage6 with males, the females fed on whi%*e mice and
gulzea pigs, which they attack~ed quite avidly and then settled
to make individual layings of eggs. In the great majority of the
experiments a single blood-meal was sufficient for the maturation
of~ eggs. Here, as in the case of A9. (P.) togot (CHAGIN), the
number of eggs laid varies considerably: the average numb r in
our experiments wab 52, with extremes 11 and 151. Lie8 number is
directly proportional to the amount of blood Ingeuted by the f'emale..
as noted by DETINUVA in connection with other species of Adea.

However, Ln some expertments departures from th's htgh -

degree of gonotrophtc hfarmony wave observed (BKLMYSHEV). inl
ftve expertments, femaLes after a stngte bLond-meaL dtd not Lay
eggs. Four of these cases o.c'-urred at 22-260C and one at i5-21oC.
At the temperature of 22-260C no eggs had t-en LaLd eLeven da-s
(tn one case) or 14 days (In 3 cases) ,,fter-a sLngte bUood-meat;
after a second tngesttcrn of bLood, Laytng was observed on the
7, 8p 9, and 10th days. At a temp -;ature of 15-210C no eggs
had been tatd 14 days af~er the stngte btood meaL; after a second
t-gestLon of btLod tavtng took pLace on the 14th day. In the
case of feriates kept on. .L-gar, syrup, we d' . not observe devw..op-
ment of the ovartes beyond phases II-III,

AJ. (P. ) japorif-ous, as in the case of 'L (F.) togot,
lays her eggs on the surface of a substrate ard in coiitact with
the water; in the process the egge are stuck irmuly to the sub-
s-6rate and for the most part11 are arranged, linearly and peipendicu-
lap to the surface of the water. Ovipositing direct'v on the
surface of the wate.- wa&b observed in isolated cases.

After hatcl'tng, the larvae were L=ediately caught and
Vat intn flaskq of water, I to 10 individuals together. Th e
flasks had a little mud on the botto-m, along witi two or three old



leaves and bits of thin dry twig. In addition, a smali anount oI
fresh green hairweed [Con erv, was added a day or two later.
The larval feeding depends ma!L., on periphyton, but under the
experl1ental conditions they fed very well on hairweed.

The larvae are exceed.ungly shy: on the slightest dis-
tur bance they drop quickly 6o the bot," i and take cover either
under litter (a leaf or splinter) or in the upper layers of the
mud, For the most part they remain In the aarkest sections of
the flask. In the case of this species, the emergence of the
larvae from any one batch was never obervea to be such a long-
drawn-or ' process as in the case o. A. (P.) togot, (CHAGIN). The
hatching of the larvae was as a rule completed in two or three
days time, and only in a few cases did it extend to 7 or 8 days.

The duration of the development o' each stage, at
various temperatures, is shown in Table 2o

Table 2. Duration of development (in days) of A,. (P.) jdpontoas
at different ttmperatures

Maturation Period
period of Duration of Water Stagesfrom

Water eggs in imago
tempera- the moes- Egg L L to
ture quito stage I II TITI "IV (Pupa) Tohi1 imago

-8 9 7 3.5 *.5 3 4 5 37 5
Of 90-210 8 6 1"5 3 3 4 225b

24-26 °  7 6 2 2 5 3 2.5 18 25
29-320 8.5 5.5 1.5 1.5 Ob-e3rvtion unsuccessful be-

cause of mass mortality of
larvae.

Thu least mortality of larvae (,. was seen at 2L210 C,
a -d the largest and most viable insects rcached the adult stage

Stemperatures 2C-21 ° and 24-26OC; in our experiments, the s- er

the optimum temperatuves of devclopment of he water stages of
o ,. (hc variation betweca the extremes of the

development period for each stage a the above mentioned tempera-
tures did not exceed I to 1" days. At 29-30° C. we observed a vcry
short duration in the first larval phoses, but not a single larva
reached the stage of pupation.

This Is reason for regarding a steady temperature of
30-320 C as the upper threshold for development of the water stagee
o1 AJ. (P.) Jpontoue. We were unable to establish a lower
threshold for the development of this species under laboratory
conlditiona; development of larvae instars III and !V, and of
pupae, was observed at -11,C; the mern duration of each of these

.0 - 5 -



instars at the said temperature was 11.tS days; that of tne pupal
stage was 7 days; tha extremes were 7.5 anti '14 days for the larvae
and 5-11 days for the pupae~.

With the tem~perature varying, the duration of the
development pe-'iod was somewhat longe.- than in the case of the
corresponding c,%nstant mean temperature.

With both constanit and varying ternperature, there were
considerable variations in the period of maturatioA of the eggs in
the mosqnito: the maximum perio ds were usually one and a half to
+w times the minimum, while the greatest duration of the inatuzation
period was observed when the ainouc;t of blood ingested by the femnale
was least. We a'-so observed the mosquitoes to attack vigorously
bott v-th ingested blood still remaining from previous raeals and
also shortly before the laying of eggs. Trais fact, toget.rr with
tb~e Pboe mentioned cases of the eggs maturiag only after a
repetition of the blood intake, gives us grourads for supposing that
repeated ingestions of blood occur fairly frequently under nPatural
conditions in the case off 45. (P.) jicipontous.

3) A4. 6808flte

Api. s'~oernts is quite difflr~ult to rear under laborator'vr
,.oditions. It is very sensitive to pollution of the water by
rotting organic material,,

We did iot observe coJ.t~ _3t~ssec in
;:aptiv..j. Females caugh-t in the in.atural enlviA-omneri, were used
in the tests n 'the laboratory they were fcd, like tlhe previous
spacl.cs, white mnice and U- nea pigs.

In all he test6, ovipositing took place after ,single
blood-neal. As in the cases of Ae, togot tnd A9. japc7tous, this
species always showed a relationship between the nwibor of eggs
matured and the quantity- of blood Ingested by the female. The
average number of eggs laa 4iz a batch" was, in our experiments,
73, and tl-, extremes were 16 and l18

Ater a single copulation, the female is czipab>&- o-C
producing a number of fertile batches of eggs. Anoeepe' ,
Wl-'thin a Period of 21 3 days o femal~e ol" AB,. esoJ? te, caug_ ht in
tl;., natural enviro,;uncnt, gave four luyings of fertlle -ggs with-
out further copulation. 6he was given a new blood i-eal from, a

whitemous 1 -2 daya after each laying. In thrr ace
she depositec' a total of 334 eggs, w' ich hatched out larvae.
Aftor tl e filpth meal on the 12th (ly~, she did not again ov-1posit,
and finally died: the ovaries were found -o have degenerate4.

iP-5(n f~amale8 of this opecies were kept on sugar s~p
we never onca succeed~ in getting eggs from them.



A5. eeo6rnLs oviposits on the surfac- of water. In iso-
O .,+ed experiments, we observed batches nf eggs to be laid on the
surfce of u substrate a2d contig.o,. xith tl - water. The eggs
W'.' not firmly attached to this substrate. 'ae hatching of the
laz-qae from any single batch was in the majority of experiments
comapleted in a period of 3-10 days.

In five --cperiments conducted at 18-220 and 22-260C, a
considerable number of eggs still remained after the initial
emergence of larvae over a period of 1-2 days; no farther hatching
nf these eggs took place in a 17-23 day period. At the end of thi6
time a nunmer of eggs were opened and found to contain fully
formed, live larvae. After this the remaining eggs were placed,
10 or 15 toether,, in water at various pH values (pH = 5.0-8.2);
during the following day Larvae were seen to emerge from part of
the eggs in water at pH value 6,. 6.6, 6.9, 7.9, 7.5, and 8.2
Only in the initial test (pH = 7.2) and in the test at pH 5.0
did larvae fail to emerge.

Twenty-eight days later, the few eggs left were opened,
and in them, as before, fully fforwed liv6 larvae were found. Only
in the test at pH = 5.0 did we find the larval erbryos to have
perished.

No further hatching of larvae was L.duced, nelt>r by a
shortS eriod of ranin& of the reialning eggs to tomperature

" 36-38oc nor by cooling the whole body of water to ti,a flrczin&
point, nor by changing Its pH. So far, we have not studied tho

C cause of the phenomenon described.

Af"ter hatchin,, .nc larv, were kept, 1 '.o b i'dvuls
together, in flvsks, on the bottom of which there was a 1- 1
quantiLy of mud and some bits of o( leaf; inl addltion, w o or
three short stalks of dried grass were dropped .nvo the water.

The larvae of A4. o8a ts feed on periphyton and seston*:
they do not eat hairweed, but a little of it added to tho wutor
increases the surival powers of the lsrvae. The average durion
of the developmental period in Aj. esoJats at difforent tmpe-ra-
tures is given in Table 3,

* Very small plankton retained only b.- the finest nets,

o -7-



Table 5. Mean duration of' developmentq cycle- (In d 1ays) 1i1n Ate
aeoersts at Uferent temperatures

katuration ~ Itration of Wae Stagea P-riod
poriod of ________ f rom

WNatver e gs in

ture uitostage I1  l L11 I A. (Pupb TotalI i;:,ago

J.5-160 10 4 ? . 4 ~ .
29-300 7 8.5 2.5 3 3 3.5 3 235 31-.5
24-250 5.5 6.5 2.5 2.5 2 3 211 83. t)
28-3O00 a3.5 0.5 2 1.5 I'l 1,5 18 23
320 ?? 3. 5 3 4 Larvae die.

The least mortality of larvae (442,) and the greatest
viability off the roostjuitoe6 was observed at 19-200 C; tem..peratures
in the range 18-220C were the optimun J.or the development of the
vater atages of Ag. esoernt8.

The d1'f renca between the extremes Ln the -Leni;h of -the4
developmental period for each stage was 'least in the xiciutsat
19-200 and 24-25CC; it did not exceed 1 to L-) days, or i eyrr
cases 2 days. At 28-.30 0 C, the developmental perJ.od of each stag ie
ffluctuated coraide-lbly in length; both :-,'-0rt-enr~g fand lea 'I, e, irg
off the period were bbservred. The larvae at these? tel;Iperature a Were0
less active~, and tJhe--r mortality was as -ich as 8?-j "-e ,
duration of the egg stg a his temperature wRS grelter -/ hin- a t
24-25OCv the developimental process in some~ of tb,,e exv- rixant s
,~ragging out to 14days. At 320, till the av'peehdnte

first to third instars. L-1 some cases th1*e de -;e oPment of
la-rvae in each of the periods of grow-th dragged out, for six 'to
eight daye, The reaaction. of the larvae to S K'ra-1it Cn w a s S I g-
glsh., In -our expermn s, th 's texnperature was the upper- t r s ho a'
for the development of the stages off A4.

Qbser-vations carr-ied out witi ho tr eue m e dI n- M
AdUf f ar en t wye chowed that In cases wciea 'u0 liit,
variatIoL- caiy within the zone of detrimrtal eprtrs o
develpmoe~t of some 6tagcs had a greoater t--l I I' 0r o,
cases where the upper tumperautuz lim"it wass b 2.& 1,3 1
Tain was par-icularly well aurked inl Ch:t Ig-s; -
expe riiment s with tLho :epr.t re -.'luc ta t il a )1 ; 17

the me an du ra tioo 1' ,h e d eve Io um ,en)t u 1 P oC)-f a 13 t~ e Wa
atages was equal to Z5 dayt~i, hlethe egg ctnge wus o n
average completed In lij days (extremoes, b arnd 17 d~ays).

With the 't5mperatur-c varyi-ng wit'hir linnIts .lowor t~
the der'na ee, devoloprnant was conpletved In period s
equal to or somewhat 1@89 than at the correspozznig mean, tezpena-

-8



T P Os erva Iio,,ioir N 1. - Su - ou. d in iS

0Obsi.rvat,-onis urtdc-r na . .urai ow li v Io s towed that
C. tr ta-ntor/- rocais bjy th- natur'e o-. i rxii peology , u.dr the
0ciiatic colldition.s of the Mlari- '.'e errilory, P. late-su.rer
species, Its first larvae, usalall in the second or th~_1rd in-
sta.rs, are to b~founa on the i--nd of the rirst to the beEgir1Un!1g
of the second 'nj-lf of July,. )- ~ t s L s~ wje musF;t t a ke th' ae, end

o 1 he fi r s t 11ia 1f o f JUly asF t he tm wih en t he 14"einr, _s o'.

C.t (erorfCaIE so r-stricZod that o,)er. the six-year
pe riod cf o-ur observations we d-id not. once succeed in detccting-
tLhe.,m, among m~osquitoes attac.,Ang, P.,A,PZ'TRIS1!HI re-~~ As that
daring the said spascr - f the year they cmnTstltute not Cm-ore th:.
0.01% of the total ntancer of attac~ing mlosquitoes

The hatcohiingF ou--t of the first g ener2tiin talCes place ex-
clusively ri bodies o-f water wh.Lch r' -t are, 'rnical and whi ,ch
msay he descirthed ejithfer as rmuen.or loun,, in existence (larce-
shore or rivev-1Lba:-k Lwamp, rice--fie llds peiirarent svam-npy patches

in~7 ho w. Thne extent1 Of the Int aa.r tnofhe os
-ui-o populatlorl Js de-emined by th =7 nar-e of typIcal L~c- i"g -

pondis -and. theIr~ dlstribuulor. over th.-e terr.,n of a given d13-,riCt
at the time whtr the ien~~ mosquitoes wta n,7, b L~s C 'Va-

~ns carrited'v -*.)u over & nuffber of years tetly10;- e1 'a L
C ~htcL~rn~rk~r.OU t- tn, souther.n ara of t 2' t

ritory is cap-abie o-f proauc.ng t-,ree gertio'~ "011 _Oso Z ,
-w~loh the s!o cs 'is~ the m-ao6t-vic"u

Ihe s
a nst t he u1 ~ ta T *' oc C 3 naC

of~ the-' firs~t ten dai,-r 30f tJ,

o d otc, C700
mer an di.ratio- d,?velopzwn o. th w'outee _- 2t, C fe a

tu o im'eo take's J) a-nsvucti in !- e. e r
tho tcondzgato 7ad rcached +hC adt Stig_ b'-r4- .II

of' the Of~o a t~- o Z' ~ t 't - e~a e CSi i

I'of 1- tz'e w7e stl o:bserCvl e the od
o~. . an". ta dvlrsn f nter,'L"~~

P' -. L or kr -471- re a Che0s +th.-e ad1ul1t s tage 1rte 4,th, to the Ot
o:P 0October. I Eoc) at d la rvape of t - 1s gen e ra t i.on c a be f ouLrdu
to thei second h"lIf of Oetober.

10 9



1161us, izi the Maritimre Territory, the wihole season of
~ct -4lie o^ -. t rttaenL orhyu subdivides into thle following

four perioda2-

1) Hibernating females take wing. Second half,& of June
to f irst faw days of July,.

2) Period of initial growth of mosquiti population,
July to ft"irst ten days of Augut

3) Period of wide distribution ocr population and its
further increase '." the maximum point. From the f0irst *few days of
Augit to the end of the first 10-day period of Septembe.

4) Period of shaip decline 1i the active populatioa,
enOding in the complete cessatior of activity of t[he vinged fcra-i.
From the middle ten days of September to the first few days of

A4. 8806flV8 is an darly-summier speciest in the Maritime
Terrltory It reaches its Inax.L,. -- numbers in June and the first hl

ofJl.The first 1a-a of this species were found 'Ls in the

last few ci-tys off April (min4T.I'a~ atnospheric temperature averaging
+2.5 0 C)p while the first generation w~as observed tLo get its wings
on the 18th to 20th of May (in 1944). The mean arnospheric
temperat~are over the perioc. o, dev<l.opiment of -the wu ir stages was
within the li1mits 11-14.5 0 C. 1)uring this period, larvae of the
species were to be found In puddle6 formed in the meadows by
acalziilations of xltwtr

The maxiaiam population of thi s specirs is deterilsined by
the i'ir~t generation tesLcng flight, and ise obsc~rved from the 15th
of Ju-ne to the 5th or 8Ith of July. 2rom the enC -)f the first
halt or' JuD~e Lto thej end of August the larvaO nf the species are
fcund in very insignificant niunbers a fact which may be explained
not only by the drying up of the greater part of the typical water-
bo.-Ui-o but also, it aoems to us, by th unfavorable temperature-
c~'ncitions in +.e iumner period. This is supported by the fact that
wc- fiid the odd larva only in hearily shaded, rel'Iuively Cool
Water. Tnj the' first days oe Septemb,,er the larvae of A6. 0304Tt3
were tc, ba fountd, _ i the southern u eas of the Maritime Colntry,
both in1 nv-ly fucm~ed arr! in previously existing bodies of watr'r.
Their relat.v iuerical16 strength 11T the first hail. of September
am;>unted to 7,5-8.$ in tvpical porkds.

'11. -ihis gives: grou.:id,; far believing that in thie Marl-
.-,me Terri tory A4 . eso~inta produces a inasb flight of' only one
generation; adlalthooz is reachou by the second generPat tOun, and
pussibly in sonxi p~ ace-s by a third generation, Li a process which
i.s spread -,at over the whole lengthi of the season. These genera-
tiana are ine.Loile',ant as far as the number of mosquitoes
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reaching the adult stage Is eonnc.erned; they are incapa'je either
of maintaining the population through the whole su-mmer season or
of causing any marked increase al; the beginning off autu-mn

Only in years with regular and abundant precip'Atat"Lon
did we observe a less marked decline in the population olf this
species in June; thie is to 'Is- explained by a greater simuilaneity
in the mnturing off second-gene ration adults in. these years.

A4. (F.) jcaponios,. Larvae of the thiird and fourth
Instars were recorded in IS'4 on the 22.nd-23rd of lay. Eergence
of adults of the firsBt generation began on the 28tAh_19th of M~ay.
The iriiimw-a atmospheric 1temperat ure for the first half ol* May,
in the district where we detected this speciez, was witvhin the
limIts 1-7Cand the re4an teratur waswitin the limi4-8
7-17.4 0C. The chances of sul-;equent generationa off th~is spazies
developing ia inl great part determiied by the existence of typical
hatchaing pools, small a-tificial &nd natural bodies of water,
within the area which is its habitat. LIn thea autvarx per~iod we
were ab'e to findA "'5.) jcupontous, both In the adult and
larfal foxms, until the end of September and the first days of
Octobere

Under favorable mel"Oeorological conditions (scanty precipi~-
tation) there m~ay be a break in the "iinterrupted transi-tion :from~
one generation to another; this was observed in 1944 at a number
or points ini Vladivostokc 'JItr4,et. Under favorable condition5;
howevcr, Ae-, (A ) japonious in the Maritime Territory may produce
a flight of not more than four generations, which will reach its
ntumrical inaximu= at the end of the second halr off June, The
nunber of generations in one seaaor may differ at diffferant placesp
this depending on the way the various counditions for the hatching Qf
this specics fall into combination at any plaoo,

On zh6 basis of th6 above facts, contrcol' measures against
tho larvas of 0, trttentorhjLnoiie in the areas where thie species
in presont in large nubore should start at the and o.1 the first
halt of ;uly and term~inate in the second half of September; in
pla~oa where Aa, eooen. and Ae-, (?, ) japcntus are widespread, such
maaaures should ex~tend from the and of the first half of May to
tho baginning of th6 seoond half of Septoinbor.

The thoroughness of anti-.A.arval measuros to bo taken at
aiftferont iriode of the seas= must be deoided in aaoh distriot
or the basi a? ofarva-reconnaissanoes.


